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The TOWER is re-opening its subscription drive for the second semester. It will begin today, January 17, and end Friday, Ja nuary 31.
The cost will be $1.00 for the remaining fourteen issues .
Recently, the board of control reported to the TOWER tliat it can
no longer operate without a balanced budget. This directl y affects
the TOWER, because in the past the TOWER has received several hun dred dollars from the school each
year to help meet expen ses·. However, this money is no longer
available. This money is necessary
because only 750 stude nts sub scribe to the TOWER of t he almost
Final examinations
over work
2,000 enrolled at Adams . ,This is
covered in the first semester will
about' 40% of the student body.
be
given
in
all
solid
subj
ects
on
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From statistics, it can be seen
the mornings of Tuesday, J anuary
that the upperc lassmen buy more
21, and Wednes day, Ja n uary 22.
than the underclassmen. There are
.Use Tu esda y _Clas s Sch edul e
even
freshmen
homeroo ms that
Exams for three regu lar Tueshave less than ten subscr iptio ns.
day morni n g classes will be given
F unds With drawn
on Tuesday morning,
and the
Because
of ·this ruling , th ese
Tuesday afternoon schedu le . will
funds · have been withdrawn. This
be followed on Wednesday. Stuputs the paper in a precarious podents will report directly to their
sition. It now has three choices: to
first -hour classes before 8:00 and
inc
r ease subscriptions and adv erwill be dismissed for the rest of
tising, which up until no w has
the day from their third -h6ur
So you think you are busy? How
been unsuccessful; to decrease the
classes at 12:05 .' Each period will
would you like to spend your spare
number of issues and become a
last 75 minutes with a ten-minute
time selling, w riting, soliciting,
bi-weekly or monthly paper; or to
break between classes.
filming, rehearsing,
·constructing,
cease operation when the fu nds Cou nt 20% of Sem est er Grad e
d esigning, auditioning,
painting ,'
run out. At the presen t rat e of
Each student is required to take
and planning? These are some of
expense , the TOWER has enough
all his finals before receiving his
the duties which nineteen local
money
to continue
publication
report card, and final exam results
high school studen ts assume as
through about one-half of next
will count 20% of the student's
members of WJA - TV, a Junior
semester. In order to make ends
sem ester grade.
Achievement company which promeet, the TOWER needs approxiduces the ·new quiz program, "Can
4 0 0 new subscriptions
mately
You Name It?" shown on Saturwhich would amount to $400 . This
day evening from 6 to 6:30 on
would give it a circulation of 1150
WNDU-TV.
and it then would be able to con~
Student Produced
tinue for the rest of the school
Because the stu dents produce
year. It would also help the paper
WSBT - TV officials announced
this program themselves,
every
to begin to pay off its presen t debt.
plans for the second annual High
Increased Costs
member is expected to do his share
School Debate series to be held on
Increased printing and publicaof the work. After the election of
WSBT radio with the finals on
tion costs along with the low subofficers , WJA members have their
WSBT-TV,
the Tribune's
telescription number are the main
work cut out . In addition to atvision station. Participating in the
reasons for this trouble. This drive
tending weekly meetings, members
debates will be: John Adams
is an effort to continue the paper
begin by _selling shares of WJA
(Notr~
Holy Cross
Seminary
through the entire year as a week stock to raise necessary capital for
Dame) , St. Joseph 's, Central, Clay,
ADAMS MEMBERS IN WJA-TV: Fr ont row, left to right, Pat Madis on
ly publication for all of the stuthe company . The ·money raised
Shari Lancaster, Conn ie Hoenk. Back row, left to right, Tom Hage r'. North Liberty, Penn, New Carlisle,
dents. Without the support of the
by selling stock is used for paying
Sue Redemsky, Bob Levy.
and Riley High Schools. Three
students, the present policy will
rent, salarie~, and initial overhead
other schools will be invited to
have to be changed and a long traexpenses.
When this money is
participate, which will bring the
dition will end. If-the paper folds,
raised, · the real work on the prototal to twelve . . The tournament
the students will lose one of their
gram begins.
will run eleven weeks, ten weeks
best means of expressin g the ir
Members present their ideas for
on WSBT and the finals on WSBTN~xt
TOWER
opinions and ideas.
the program and after much disTV as an "Assignment 22" pro' on Wednesday, January 8, the
will come out on Friday, Janu cussion a format is chosen and
gram.
ary 31. No issue next week due to John A<;lams Student Council bevoted upon. One would think that
Fi na ls on Tel ev isi on
gan
its
annual
Share-Their
-Fare
semester
break
.
after the format is chosen (and
The radio debates will begin on
Drive.
An
assembly,
featuring
revised - at least ten times) that
Let's see everyone
speeches by Ran di St orhe im , Mo - Wednesday, February 5, and run
half of the work would _be comat the Adams-Central
game tothrough March 25. They will be
toko Miyoshi , and Gay le Th istlepleted ·.•. Not quite! A theme song
night!
Six Junior Achieveme nt mem_thwa ite, marked the beginning of broadcast each Wednesday in the
must be chosen , auditions must be
bers from Adani.s were cho sen to
8:30 to 9:00 p.m. time period. The
the
drive
.
Congratulations
held, publicity plans must be beto thi s yea r 's
two weeks of semi-finals will be be representatives
"Pe nnies for P eace"
to D ian Reasor on being chosen
gun, chairmanships
must be asJunior Achievement Ma nageme nt
Wednesday,
April
8
and
April
15
..
The
theme
of
this
year's
drive
,
the first runner-up in the "South
su med, and then ( oh joy!) they
Conference held Decembe r 27-30
The final debate is scheduled for
"Pennies for Peace," was carried
Bend Junior Miss" contest.
are ready to begin selling commerin St. Louis. They were Karen
Wednesday, April 22,' and tentaout through each of the speeches.
cials.
F urlo ng, Sue Hunt er, Lin da Stogning, building, and painting sets
Each speech related the idea of tively r et as a full -hour program
Drilled in Sales Tec hnique
dill , Tom Maxwe ll , Jim McNaughon WSBT-TV, 7:30-8:30.
for the show. Commercials are beworld peace through better unton, and K ath y Parro tt.
The members of WJA are drillTo D isc uss Medic are
ing written, practiced, approved,
derstanding and stressed the imAlong with 850 other Junior
ed in sales technique until they
The debate proposition for the
and filmed. Guest panelists are
portant part that the American
Achievers, they met at the Chase
can deliver their sales pitch at any
semi-final and final rounds is the
selected, newspaper promotions
Field Service played in accomPark Plaza Hotel in St. Louis.
time in any place (for instance, in written, - in short, work is being
one set as the state proposition for
plishing thi ·s goal through the exT):J.e representatives
to the Junior
the busy aisle of a department
1964 as follows: RESOLVED, that
change program.
done.
Achievement
conference
were
store). Each member then goes
the -Federal Government
should
New Metho d Used
from a twelve-state area .
So, tomorrow when you watch
into. the business world as a salesprovide complete medical care to
After the assembly,
students
The purpose of the four -day
man: full of hope, determin;i.tion , the second show, "Can You Name
all its citizens at public expense.
we
re
then
dismissed
to
their
homesession was for the members to
and as much confidence as he is It?" 6-6:30 p.m., WNDU-TV, you
The proposition to be debated
learn and discuss the business
may have a better idea of the ef - rooms, where student council repable to muster.
during
the first eight weeks of problems and · successes of other
resentatives,
with
the
assistance
of
fort
and
fun
involved
in
producing
While the commercials are being
elimination will be selected from
Junior Achievement compan ies in
members of the Monogram Club,
our own television show.
sold, other committees are hard at
those submitted by the schools.
the Midwest .
collected
money
for
A.F
.S
.
Conni
e
Hoenk.
work . The set designers are plan-
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INCREDIBLY
BUSY
MASTERMIND
New
Winter
Fashions
WhatAr~YouGoingToDo? THE

It w as less than two months ago, the fatal day of November 18, that
Adams students were faced head-on with the various joys and misfortunes which accompany the arrival of those quarterly "tell-tales"Swish "Down the sl ope you'll go
the report cards. Since this unwelcomed coming will be repeated only
in the new look of '64". The colortwo weeks from now, it is well worth a bit of advance preparation to
ful ski look for both guys and gals
relieve the machine process of producing the cards of all blame in the
is really "in" this w inter.
matter.
For the gals the parkas have
"What happend to the good old days when my report card was a card
the furry look, which is currently
which opened instead of this flimsy piece of paper?" "Why do we get our
"in" but so are feminine pastels ,
grades two weeks late with IBM in charge?" These are only a few of
deep toned paisleys, and Tyrolea n
the many question 1that have arisen as a result of the transfer to IBM
or
Scandinavian inspired designs .
programing and report cards. In
Glossy black, which mimics patorder to fully appreciate the _coment leather, is the latest ski look
plicated yet time-saving processes
from Paris. French sportswomen
involved in the making of one reenjoy the devilish effect gained by
port card, it is necessary to see in
glistening
black against the cry saction the corps of computers betalling snow . Headbands and cozy
hind the South Bend ~ommunity
fur hats are slowly shoveling
School Corpor~tion Administration
hoods off the snow scene. Of
Building downtown. Here, to the
course , beautifully fi,tting stretch
tune of approximately
$800
pants in gay colors or black are
monthly rental, South Bend houses
"the thing" in sportswear. Sneakcomputers similar to those in ChiWhile riding the bus yesterday
ing
out of the past, the stretch
cago which assigned almost 2,000 afternoon, I noticed a small, frail
Adams students to their classes in old woman sitting opposite me . As knickers are beginning to make an
appearance. Remember those fabeight minutes! Other functions the
the bus made its usual jerking and
ulous ski sweaters we all love to
computers handle are test grading
grinding stops and starts, my mind
wear under that action minded
and most important-the
"manubegan to weave a story about the
parka. To avoid looking like a
facturing"
of report cards. The
kindly, withered
face and the
snow bunny (beginner) watch out
"life-history"
of your report card
crinkled eyes which seemed to be
1
for
the beginner 's pitfall of a too
might go something like the folremembering something from long
matched or too coordinated look.
lowing:
ago. I tried to imagine where she
For the boys, a hooded ski parka
Once your part in earning a was going now and what her life
is your best bet worn over a deepgrade is beyond the ninth week's
l;tad been like years ago.
textured sweater in a cable stitch
attempt to create the image of a
The little woman wore a black
or Norwegian-type pattern. If yo1t
cherubic student with noble intenshawl which was slowly wearing
prefer not to use the hood on your
is ~ left to the
tions, evaluation
out from use and from housing
parka, wear a wool headband ,
teachers.
Their final verdict is
what must have peen a few genknit cap, Peruvian mask or a fur
recorded with an electrographic
erations of moths. She seemed to
, pencil on your personal subject
hat, all of which are great substipull it closer around her each time
tutes . The lean, tapered lines of
card headed in an hour color code .
the bus swayed, as if to protect ,
the stretch pants are great for men
The various grade and citizenship
herself or ward off some chill or
combinations ("A" - H, "C" of action. This winter they will be
coldness, although it was ·only late
S, etc .) are hand sorted and then
seeing red as they've never seen
August. Her · dark, navy print dress
punched accordingly by the first
it before. It is "the" color on the
was faded and no longer stylish.
of the computers.
ski runs of Kitzbuehel - world
Her black shoes were scuffed and
Cards are then · run through
famous ski style-setting center in
worn at the heels, and they seemed
a card sorting machine several
· the Tyrol. The ski lodger will ento have had many hours of walktimes at a rate of 650 cards a minjoy wearing a turtleneck pullover
ing and scraping. Perched on top
ute to be alphabetized . At the conpatterned
in the typical Nordic
of her white hair was a small
clusion of this process, the cards
manner or the fabulously soft and
black straw hat . Through the small
for your report card will be arcomfortable, all wool sports shirt
knot of hair on her head a long,
ranged something like the followimported from Italy. He i_s sure to
ing: a header card, (serial, name, gray hat pin with a pearl was
be a scene stealer in any chalet.
stuck, ho~ding the hat firmly in
"Oedipus Rex" will be presented on January 17 and "The Tamschool, home room, grade), your
-Marla
Miller
ing of the Shrew" on January 18 at Washington Hall on the Notre
five or more subject cards in code place. Here and there among the
snowy
white
of
the
woman's
hair
Dame Campus by the National Players of the Catholic University,
order (lOO's - English, 200's had so many green vegetables; cer. a black strand stood out visibly.
Washington.
languages, 300's - mathematics,
tainly she did not have a large
imagined that once her warm
400's-science,
500's-social
studfamily to take care of at her age.
The Broadway Theater League will present "A Man for All Seatired
face
had
been
gay
and
laugh~
ies, 600's-business
and so on.)
I realized my departure point was
sons " by Robert Bolt on January 30 and 31 in the Morris Civic
and your attendance card. For a ing and that instead of the white
not far from the woman's stop , so
Auditorium.
hair,
her
hair
had
been
a
shining
school of Adams size, a minimum
I decided to get off when she did.
black crown which complemented
of 14,000 cards would be processed
John Ogdon, an English pianist, will appear with the South Bend
The bus pulled up in front of the
a young, glowing face. I pictured
as above.
'
Symphony on January 26 in the Morris Civic Auditorium.
city 's lush, shaded park and left
Now to go about the business of this young ·girl in a scarlet dress
its passengers in a whirl of heat
that swirled and rustled as each
Milton Previs, principal violinist with the Chicago Symphony,
making a report card out of the
and exhaust fumes. I ~as about to
beau
whirled
her
around
a
giganwill present a recital January 19 in the auditorium of the Mestacks and piles of cards - Your
give up my plan and go on, but
tic ballroom.
morial Library of the University of Notre Dame.
7-10 cards are placed in a machine
the green of the trees looked cool
My mind was then suddenly
which like a typewriter propelled
and inviting.
Slowly the frail
The Mozowsze, Poland's famous dance company, will give a
brought
back to the present as the
by
an
invisible
hand
prints
three
woman walked with a tottering
program January 23 in the Morris Civic Auditorium.
bus stopped, received a small boy
copies of your report card - stugait down the path toward the
dent, parent signature, and office as a passenger, and rumbled on its
picturesque lagoon of quiet, blue
way, spewing forth more offensive
copy. These rolls of report cards
water. It was then I realized, as I
fumes than was usually the case . saw the downy , white ducks swim
are then separated and the carbons
As the small boy stretched to place
removed and arranged in "gift
to her with a flurry of feathers
his change in the machine, I and webbed feet, that this must
packages" for the schools served
STAFF
by this computer s:ystem.
watched the old woman's face. She
JANICE FIRESTEIN
be her way of spending a sultry,
smiled warmly as the cherubic
The time involved to completely
Editor-in-Chief
August afternoon away from the
process Adams report cards totalface of the boy frowned as he tried
News Editor - - --- -- -------------------- ---------------------- ----- ---- Steve Sink
heat and bustle of the city and
f Carolyn Burgott
led about 15 hours. The only deFeature Editors ------- ----- ---- --- ------------ ------- --------- · 1 Diane Huster
desperately to keep his balance
the business world. As she began
lay in receiving cards is that all and still find a seat. I was then
to toss the withered, green lettuce
schools must be completed before
about to lapse once more into my
and celery to the birds, I turned
any are sent out.
Circulation Manager ----------------------------------------------- --- Jo Hemphill
thou gh ts when I saw the fragile,
and
ambled out of the shade of the
Why then tl)e big objections to little lady turn pa infully around
FACULTY
lush,
restful green of the park to
the mechanical
wonders of our
Principal -------- -------------------- - -- --- -- - ----------- ---- - - Russell Rothermel
to pull the buzzer for her stop. I make my appointment on timeAssistant Principal -- ----- ----~--------------- -- -- -------------J . Gordon N elson
time?
IBM
is
not
what
many
of
Adviser ------- ---- -- -------------------------------------------------Mary Wal sh
then noticed the ripped shopping
an appointment which now, didn 't
us have mistaken it to be, but inbag
with its leaves of celery and
MINOR STAFF
seem too import a nt.' I began to
stead, an Incrediably Busy MasAdvertising:
Cathy Bill, Ann Liste, Kris Peter son, Diana Ball, Carol Peters.
lettuce , withe red by the Au gus t whist le a tune I hadn't heard or
termind!
Featu r es : Di an e Mundell , Lois Hacker.
Sports : Steve Berman .
h eat, protruding over the top. Apthought of for what seemed to be
Our hearty thanks to Mr. GarPubllshed every Friday from September
to June except during holiday seasons
parently she had qeen shopping.
a very lon g time .
R.
Weathers
who
supplied
inret
Drive .
by the students of the John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Then I began to w onde r why she
South Bend . lndiana 46615. 'l 'e!ephone: AT 8-4635. Price: S2.00 per year.
formation for this article.
-Sue Chapman

ForFunintheSun

'
La st Friday when
the TOWER representatives arrived to
pick up t he new spapers, they were surprised that there weren't
any . Looks of disma y and disbelief were on the faces of them
all. The reason for th ere not being a paper was that it was only
one week after Christmas vacation, and it takes at least two
week s to put out one issue of the TOWER
However, what if the TOWER did discontinue pubiication
or t he regularity of the issues was uncertain? Then, what
would your reaction be? Would you be happy because you believed all things must come to an end sometime and this is as
good a time as any for the TOWER to fold. Or, would you have
a sick feeling because something in which you heartily believed
had ended, just as when you take an active part in a political
campaign and the candidate you were supporting lost by a
small margin.
Thus, it is the case with the TOWER. There is a state rule
that no school club can be subsidized by the school, or in other
words, each club must maintain its own balanced budget without help from the school. 'fhe TOWER has always had financial
troubles because of the low number of subscriptions. However~
because in recent years the funds given to the paper have been
substantial, the state auditors reported that the school could
no longer furnish the paper with money. Three choices were
given: to increase subscriptions and advertising; to decrease
the number of issues; or, to cease publication when the present
funds ·are used up. At the present rate of expenditures, these
funds will last only through about one-half of next semester.
The TOWER staff, of course, would like to continue as we have
in the past without cutting issues. This involves a lot of work.
The advertising staff -has already begun to . reorganize and to
again solicit for advertisements. This leaves only you, the students of John Adams High School, to begin to act. Of an enrollment .of close to 2,000 students, only 750 buy the TOWER or
about 40%. This is a poor representation. In some homerooms,
particularly the underclassmen, there are less than ten subscriptions out of a class of 40. Are there only 40% of you who
are interested in what is going on in your school? Are there
only 40% of you who have any feeling of school allegiance and
loyalty?
The TOWER needs 400 new subscriptions to be able to continue for the rest of the school year as a weekly paper. It will
become a bi-weekly or monthly paper before this year is over
and in future years if subscriptions do not increase immediately. This would end a tradition that stretches back to the beginning of Adams. Also, and most important, an end to the
TOWER would be an end to a truly student produced paper
an d a real voice of the students. It is up to you-what are you
going to do?
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The la st year has been one of
trials, trib ulations, joys , and triumphs for everyone , and the last
weeks of 1963 at Adams were not
without those memorious "gems"
that make each week different
from the rest. Memories are made
of these:
· Homeroom 101 made a sound
suggestion
aimed at improving
Mtident morale - Why not put a
wishing well at Four Corners? Instead of worrying about homework - wish it away . (A suggestion which should doubtless be ignored until finals are past history)
· Steve Friedman put forth some
very energetic efforts to sell season ti ckets in Mr. Seaborg's geometry class. However , the only respons e he could get was humming
on the part of his teacher. As a
matte r of fact, second hour geometryi still is in doubt as to what he
was humming - Harlem Globetrotters' theme song perhaps?
· Mr. Shanley revealed to his
se cond-hour
biology class that
pers immon (a fruit - surprise!)
when applied to the lips will cause
one to pucker. However, he became so excited in the demonstration that he tripped over the waste
bask et!
· A suggestion came from various sources (and a petition too?)
that Mr. Kline should start his
own television show. Meaning ...
· Beverly Harlan was either confuse d with her dates or more
clever than we give her credit for.
In any case, she showed skill at
leaving for college conferences on
the wrong days.
· If anyone thinks that 1964 will
be a ny less trying than was '63 ,
ask Shirley Clark for evidence.
She started school off right the
first day at 7:45 by spilling a can
of blue "cheerleading" paint over
one of the rest room floors.
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THE SALTY DOG
COFFEE HOUSE

•

00

LUIGI'S
PIZZA

u

1521 Lincolnway West
CE 4-1444
3624 Mish. Ave. at Lonn St.
AT 2-1215
1610 Miami St.-South
Bend
AT 2-2161

CARRY OUT ONLY
FREE PARKING

Schiff
er DrugStore

Pangburn's
Valentine

BONNIE
DOON Candy
IsHere!
DRIVE - IN
COKES

0

~0

o·
0
0

~

Riverside
Floral
Company
1326 ~incolnway

O

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
WATCHES

North
Side
·
andMart
Grocery
1434 Mishawaka

0

~ 104
0

N. Main St., J.M. S. Bldg.fl
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Foster's

Soµth Bend 18, Indiana
PHONE AT 9-2'51

Avenue

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
2310 Mishawaka. Avenue
South Bend, Indiana

Across the River on Lincolnway

LAY ONE AWAY EARLY
FOR YOUR MOTHER
OR THAT SPECIAL
GIRL FRIEND.
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HANDY SPOT ~
'The Party Shoppe' ~

00
0

''FOODS FROM THE
WORl,D OVER"

0

~

Phone AT '7-7744

~

1426 Mishawaka Avenue
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00
~
0
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Drop in and See Them

River Park
·Pharmacy

fl

Next to the Library
JOHN ADAMS

STERLING

RiiNGS AND CHARMS

.l!eo ~. S,,,;JI,.
RIVER PARK JEWELERS
2224 Mishawaka

South Bend, Ind.

C. R. Zeiger, Proprietor

0
0

East
I

The heart boxes are
more beautiful than
ever.

FRENCB-FRYS
BANANA - BOATS
BONNIE - BURGERS
BOT FUDGE SUNDAES

J. TRETHEWEY
0

0

1

0pen Every Nite - 4 P.M.

Karen McDaniel, a lively and
By BACKER
spirited Adams senior, has conThis Is The Day That ls-the
tributed a great deal to the music
very last day in the very last week
organizations: glee club , band, and
in the last nine weeks of the first
orchestra.
semester of the year. It's the very
Vice-President of Glee Club
last day to raise your average, to
She has been a member of the
hand in late assignments, to find
glee club, of which she is vicepresident , for your textbook, for teachers to read
essays and duplicate exams. IVs
four
years
the very last day of the AFS drive.
and accomIt's
the very last weekend to study
panist
for
for finals or to go out before the
three years.
grades are final. It's the very first
She
enjoys
day ' to decide to forget about last
working
in
year
and say: TW3 - That Was
the glee club
The Wor)( That Was.
very · much
and said, " I
Fire drills are very popular with
enjoy sharKaren McDaniel
ing in t h e the faculty this year - as a spectator sport.
experience of good music ." She
believes that the glee club memFreshman
are amusing. They
ber enjoys the performance of the
never fail to go back to junior high
Christmas vespers because of the
inspiration it brings to -the audi- .. when they finish their finals. We
ence. "We, as the glee club, like · wonder if they still sing their old
school songs?
to feel that we have inspired others through our music."
Following is a short ballad to be
Other m us i c a 1 ~rganizations ·
read this e:vening to relax in the
have made use of Karen's musical
middle o~ studying for finals .
talents. She has worked in musiMy eyes were two glowing emcals at Notre Dame and St. Mary's
bers, burning · into my brain,
such as "Bye ,Bye Birdie." She is
a member of the theater group of My mind was a wru.ng-oot dishrag, going over the facts again,
Players
and
the Presbyterian
The lights were burning dimly,
worked with them in the producand the light they cast was
tion of "Kismet." Karen has been
slight,
involved for a number of years in
But still I studied, studied, studied,
the piano guild auditions performstudied,
ing ten or twelve pieces before a
But still I studied, studied, stadied,
judge. She has been active in state
on into the night.
solo and ensemble contests. She
also plays in the All-Ci~y Orchestra.
Hopes to Major in Music
After graduation, Karen hopes
to major in music at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester,
New York, or at Indiana University.

HowDOYOU
Study?

0
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PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
609 E. Jefferson Pb. AT 8-0300
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Since finals are almost upon us, . They get plenty of sleep the night
most of us are planning to study
before "so I won't be worn out
by, one method or another. We will
and can think clearly." The catch
choose the one that best suits us.
to this practice is that you don't
Following are several that are
have a ready-made excuse for doused by students.
ing badly like everyone else.
Everyone claims that the worst
Since neither of these methods
method is to cram. If so, why, do
appeals to me, I will offer my soso many follow the practice?
lution to the problem. Don't study
Mainly, I suppose, because they're
at all! They say you learn nothing
doing other things until the last
by cramming and forget everyminute. These are the ones who
thing before the tests .if you start
skip dinner Monday night and
early , so why waste your time and
subsist solely on strong black cofeffort? Instead of staring at books
fee, No Doz, and splashes of cold
:i;ou can watch T.V., go to parties,
water from Monday at 3:1S until
and carry on the normal functions
Wednesday at 12:05.
of eating and sleeping. There is
absolutely no strain if you resoAnother device which some use
lutely divert your mind from
to keep awake (although not alert)
thoughts of the approaching cais loud, loud music - WLS of
tastrophe.
My method
doesn't
course. This also keeps the whole
block up, but since most of the
gua~antee good grades, but then
neither does any other system, and
other families also have children
using the same technique it is of
mine is so much easier and more
fun!
no importance. This fact greatly
reduces the danger of police in-Colleen
Bednar
tervention. They're afraid to come
within a mile of all that din.
Editor's note: However, this only works if the student has been
If students of this type haven't
diligently studying throughout the
fallen asleep during at least one of
semester.
those dreaded tests, they will pitch
over in the hall immediately after
the last dismissal bell. Their main
troubles are that they either try
to read every word of every chapWith finals coming so soon, the
ter over again or attempt to inTOWER
thought it would be interpret and translate their notes.
teresting to note how the students
This last process, if ever comof Adams study for them. Most
pleted, wo_uld take until the Fourth
students have a special way to
of July. You often hear this type
prepare or certain paraphernalia
loudly proclaiming
their unbeto use. The following are samples:
lievable feat in a mournful voice.
Gayle Thistlethwaite: I always
But I always seem to catch a tone
study on the floor and manage to
of pride and bragging, too.
bother my sister.
At the other extreme are those
Vicki Sexton: I study with a
who begin studying weeks ahead.
dunce cap.
I've already heard a few tales of
Barb Schankerman: I take asthose who started over Christmas
pirin when I study, because I
vacation. These are the people who
never feel well then.
read every chapter AND decipher
Dan Greenlee: Who studies?!!
their notes. (The notes of those in
==o=o=o=o=o=o=cv
this group are usually written in
0
a clear, readable notebook any0
way.) They claim to be wise and
organized, but they somehow have
forgotten everything
they know
0
by the time the tests really, come.
0
Q JOE the JEWELER

"Live Folksinging Nightly"
0
Doors Open '7:30 P.M.
Tonight! The Eastgate SiDg'el'S0
g 520 E. LaSalle
CE 4-7922 0

0

TOWER

Suggestions
OnStudyingEagleoftheWeek HooksAndSlices
ForFinalExaminations

,..

,•

ADAMS

•
•
•
•

Ave.

Phone

AT 8-7111

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME .JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

slicks
school
supplies
Across from
John Adams High S~hool

JOE & MONELLE BILLS
AT 8-0666
Free Prescription
r,>O~Oc=:>oc:=,

~

~
~

Delivery
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0
Oriole Coffee Shop 0
1522 Mishawaka Ave.
n
Compliments of
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Eagles
Break
Outof7-Game
Slump;
Upset
Mishawaka
andSI.Joseph

ADAMS

TOWER
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SWIMMERS
ROLL
.
TO8THSTRAIGHT

B y STEVE BERMAN
After ending the 1963 portion of their basketball campaign with a
2-7 record, the John Adams Eagles got off to two quick upset wins in
1964. The Eagles had lost sev~n consecutive games before downing
Mishawaka and St. Joe last weekend. Adams now stands 4-7 for the
season and 1-2 in conference play.

The John Adams Seagles were
ballers, one of the bright spots in
flying . high as Coach Do~ Coar's
the Adams sports scene this year,
swim team marched to their 6th, rolled to six straight
victories
7th, and 8th consecutice victories
siace the last TOWER was issued.
against no defeats. Two of these
Coach Truex's frosh now have an
last three duel meets came before
11-0 mark.
the Christmas recess.
Muncie South 72, Adams 50
On Tuesday, December 17, the
The initi al meeting between these two sch ools was played before
On Tuesday, December 17, the
freshmen tro unced Clay, 61-24. On
1,000 people in the archaic Muncie Fieldhouse and saw the Rebels
Seagles hosted LaPorte in the seathe following Thursday the Eagles
from South Side drpp Adams, 72-50 .
son's first conference meet . Adams
did almost as good a job as they
The first quarter ended with the Eagles out in front by an 11-10 came out the victor by a wide
beat St . Joe , 61-25.
count. In the following quarter, though, the Eagles were hit by a margin .
LaPorte offered little addition al
cold spell, and Muncie took a 26-17 halftime lead.
On the following Friday, Detrou ble to the freshmen, as Adams
In the third quarter, Bob Gilbert finally found the range as he concember 20, the tankmen traveled
downed the Slicers , 65-41. The
nected on four field goals . A cold fourth period killed off the rally,
to P enn High School wh ere t he y fres hmen from Washington came
however, as the game went to the Rebels from South Side.
inflicted defeat on a spirited Penn
only slightly closer as the Eagles
Penn 84, Adams 6.3 .
squ ad . The score came out 52-43 rolled to a 59-39 win.
A lead of 16-13 for the Kingsmen at the end of the first quarter
in the non-conference
meet.
The frosh found going much
quickly spread into a 41-32 halftime lead .
tougher in last Saturday's
City
Durin g vacation , the swimmers
The Eagles outscored the Kingsmen in the third period, 16-13 , but
Tourney,
although they copped
worke d out dail y to prepare for
sti ll were behind , 54-48 , at the end of the period.
the tourney by beating Central,
' the challenging latter part of the
As in the previous games, the Eagles fell apart in the fourth . period,
season . Last Thursday, January 9, 40-31, in the championship game.
as Penn tallied 30 points to put the game out of reach and send the
In the morning round, t he Eagles
they found t hemselves to be in
Eagles tumbling to their sixth straight defeat, 84-63.
had barely edged a determined
good shape, as they trounced GoRiley squad, 44-43.
Mishawaka 96, Adams 85
shen, 59-36 , at Goshen. This was
Alhough they hit their second highest point total of the year, and the Seagles' second conference win
their second highest shooting percentage, the Eagles still lost to Mishain as many tries.
waka by a score of 96-85 in the consolation game of the holiday tourney.
Besides
having
won
eight
The Maroons were off and running as they tallied 29 points in the
straig ht meets this yea r , the Adopening period - 10 more th an the Eagles . The Eagles were within
ams tankmen hav e also won 21
five points at the half , 48-43 , as Gilbert exploded for 14 markers in out of their last 22 dual meets.
the second period.
Coach Morris Aronson's wresThe fourth period of action was again the difference of winning and
tling team ran its dual-meet recBeagles was the holiday tourney
losing. The Maroons tallied 23 points to the Eagles' 17 in · the l ast played at Penn . In the morning
ord to 7-1 with crushing victories
period to put the game away . Bob Gilbert again was high scorer for
over LaPorte , Elkhart , and Hamrou~d, Adams downed Penn , 44the Eagle s with 26 points.
mond.
30, but in the afternoon
the
Adams 71, Mishawaka 64
Beagles were whalloped by St.
On December 19, the Eagle matAdams got another chance at Mishawaka as they met the Maroons
men played host to LaPorte and
Joe, 50-26 .
for the second consecutive time, on Friday, Januar y 10, at Mishawaka .
On Friday, Januar y 10, the Adblitzed the Slicers, 52-0. The Eagle
This time Adams got revenge by downing the Maroons , 71-64 .
ams reserves were downed by grapplers traveled to Elkhart on
The Eagles caught fire in the second _period on the shooting and reMishawaka, 70-45. The Maroons . January 7 and downed the Blue
bounding of Shaun Floyd. Outscoring the Maroons by eight points in featured a tall team and hot shootBlazers, 37- 8. On January 9, Adthe third quarter" proved to be the difference, as Bob Gilbert connected
ams met the defending state chaming en route to the win.
on four field goals.
On the following
night the
pions from Hammond High School ,
In the fourth quarter Coach Seaborg used the serv,ices of Bill Fischer
Beagles were again downed by St. and for the second straight year ,
to control the ball and preserve the 71-64 victory .
Joe, this time by a 50-34 count.
downed Hammond, 34-8.
In this game Gilbert connected
OOc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>O~Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:=>OC:::u
for 24 points, to lead both teams
in the scoring column.

Grapplers
Win
3 More
Meets

-===============
.,,
Beagles Drop 4
Out of Last 5

Adams 67, St. Joseph 64
The Eagles proved to be upsetters again 'as they downed St. Joe,
67-64, before a crowd of 1,500
people.
The game was not won until the
last second, as the Eagles had to
fight all the way, and never led
until the clock showed 4:05 left to
play in the game.
With two minutes to pla y, the
Eagles were out in front, 63-57,
but two quick Indian goals cut the
lead to 63-61.
Fischer was the hero for the
Eagles as he hit seven free throws
in the last three minutes of pla y.
Four of these came in the last 26
seconds , .

~

The Adams
B-team , sailing
along with a 6-0 record before
Christmas vacation started, dropped four of their next five games,
to bring their seaso n mark to 7-4.
The first loss of the season for
Coach Rensberger 's Beagles came
at the hands of Muncie South Side,
51-45. The next stop for the
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Kent's
Snack
BarII
ACROSS FROM ADAMS

j
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BERGMAN PHARMACY

0

PRESCRIPTION SPECIAISTS
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenh am
2ss-6225

0°

0
· 0°

•

0
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Coach Warren Seabor g's Adams
Eagles, fresh from two upset victories last weekend, take on the
somewh at disappointin g Central
Bears in a conference game on the
Adams · court tonight.
Central,
with only two returnin g starters
from last year 's team which finished second in the state, is
stumbling along with a 6- 5 record
under the weight of a difficult
schedule.
Tomorrow
nigh t the
Eagles travel to Hobart . Las t y ea r
Adams beat Hobart, 80-6 3.
Next weekend the Eag les travel
to LaPorte for a confere nce game
with the Slicers on Frida y night,
while on Saturday, Ada ms will
host a highly-rated
quintet from
Gary Roosevelt.
The swimming team will compete in the Kokomo Invitational
tomorrow, and a week from today, the tankmen will meet Michigan Cit y at the Wash ington pool.
On January 28, the swimmers will
take on Washing ton at Washington. Both dual meets are c~nference and start at 7:00 P .M.
Th~ wrestlers
meet Riley at
Adams on January 22, and take on
Clay at Clay on Janua ry 29.
The freshmen will meet a to ugh
Riley team on Tuesday , January
21, and Central on the following
Thursday.
Both of these games
are at Adam s. On January 20, the
frosh play Cla y at Cla y.

ERNIE'S
SHELL GASOLINE

Shell Station
Ml.,hawaka Avenue
Twyckenham

Drive
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Typewriters
Rented
Forbes'
plan permits
3. months
rental
applied
as purcha se credit
It de si red.

u

0

~

~

TONY'S

0

SINCLAIR SERVICE

~144 9 Mishawaka A.ve AT 9-0647 0

Tony
Miller
·
Motor
Sales,
Inc
.
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LARGEST QUALI TY
SELECT ION

ROYAL - ·REMINGTON
- SMITHCORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTABLE
ELECTRIC AND STANDARDS.

Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

F01·bes Typewriter Co.
228 W . Colfa1t-South

0

Bend -CE 4-4191

Over 100 to Choose From

WELTER PONTIAC
1900 L. W.E.

AT 8-8344

U.S. 31 at Niles City Limits
MU 3-5717
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Conq,limenls

Q
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DO YOU WANT YOUR OPERATOR1 S LICENSE
WHEN YOU'RE 16 YRS. and I MO.?

Monday from 5 P~M.
Tuesda y - ALL DAY

Davis
Barber
Shop
o
0~
2 2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE~
Hamburgers
__10¢

You need not wait 6 months anymore if you cannot enroll in your
high school driver education program.

~=o=o=o=o=o=o=OGI
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BOWLING
VFW 1167 Lanes

o SPECIAL =I~
:~ ·~ ·TUDENTS
Open Bowling
Till 6:00 P.M.
O
Automatics,
Air Conditioned
0

~
~
n
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WEDNESDAY

Cheeseburgers
15'
THURSDAY

If You're 15 or 16 You Can Take Our Course!
OUR COURSE

French
Fries
__18'

Hardy's
1500 So. Michigan

• Is approximately
6 weeks in length - cla sses Monday and Thursday evenings .
• Includes 30 hours of classroom and 6 hours individual behind-the-wheel
training
Meets necessar y requirements
for reduction of insurance rates
• I s certified by State Department of Public Instruction
·

ENROLL NOW -

NEXT CLASS -

FEBRUARY 10th

FRICK'S DRIVER EDUCATION SCHOOL
PHONE

213 So. Main St. (Across from Post Office )
CE 2-9612 - IF NO ANSWER CALL BL 5-9756

